Quiz Hunt

Welcome to the Swindon Old Town Quiz Hunt. Follow the directions and picture clues to answer the questions. This tour will lead you from the Old Town Library through Town Gardens to Christchurch and finish in Wood street. The tour should take around 60 to 90 minutes.
Continue towards Old Town

When did #100 get the “Borough of Thamesdown Conservation Award”?

Which house is next to Victoria house?

Keep going towards the hill

Go past the museum, down the slope, cross at the lights & turn left

Who would answer this bell?

Cross at the first lights and turn right

Which house is next to Victoria house?

Turn right and head back to Old Town

Where am I sitting?

Turn left and be careful up the hill

Leave via the play area exit

Head beyond the bandstand

Go through the first sets of gates. Who might live in the triangle house? Leave via the second gates

Cross the road and enter the Churchyard (only if there isn’t a wedding or funeral)

What number is this at?
Who is resting under the Celtic cross?

Leave the churchyard past “the beloved wife of Thomas Turner” and turn left.

Cross at the lights, turn right and head into Wood Street.

When was the first Masonic meeting held here?

Who is with the unicorn?

What colour is his friend?

Leave the church.

Can you spot the Green man?

Finish the sequence Ring Dove, Kingfisher, Bullfinch, Skylark

Enter the Church for the next two questions

How many John’s have been the vicar?
Answer Sheet

Who made the applause?

Fill in the Blank: Ushes Ales & .................... On Phillips Lane

Who has these lights?
Which flowers decorate the houses?
Who is this the emblem?
How many bird boxes in the aviary?
Who is between her toes?
Who might live in the triangle house?
Which house is next to Victoria House?
Where am I sitting?
Who would answer this bell?
When did #100 get the ‘Borough of Conservation Award?’

What number is this at?
How many John’s have been the vicar?
Who is resting under the Celtic Cross?
When was the first Masonic Meeting held here?
Can you spot the Green Man?
Who is with the unicorn?
Finish the sequence: Ring Dove, Kingfisher, Bullfinch, Skylark ........................................

Name ........................................ Email Address ........................................